The 110th IATP Conference was held at the Hyatt Regency - Bellevue, on Seattle’s Eastside. The conference was greatly hosted by Boeing Commercial Aviation Services.

More than 400 airline and Associate member representatives coming from all over the world joined the conference, attending technical meetings as well as social events such as the visit of the Boeing’s Everett Facility, home base for Boeing 747, 767, 777 and 787 Dreamliner production lines.

Significant achievements were also made during this conference:
- A remarkable number of spare part and line maintenance pooling agreements was discussed and finalised;
- Over 1160 bilateral exchange meetings were scheduled;
- The new P Pool was established based on the highlighted interest from members for Bombardier and Embraer Aircraft types. Pooling these new types will include parts and line maintenance in addition to the *valuable* Aircraft Recovery pooling.

The networking opportunities offered by the different were highly appreciated. Another considerable benefit is the possibility to know who to call when an AOG situation occurs.

The next IATP Conference will be held from March 14 to 18, 2015 in Montreal, Canada, main sponsor is PerformAir International. If you are interested in IATP and would like to know more about the organization and its services, please contact the IATP Corporate Office in Luxembourg at info@iatp.com.

---

**About IATP**

IATP is an independent and not for profit Airlines organization and today counts 101 airline members and 31 associate members (service providers and OEM). Its aim is to enable airlines to share resources in the field of technical support, for cost saving, operations simplification and AOG solution purpose. IATP covers aircraft spare parts, ground equipment, manpower for technical handling and aircraft recovery equipments. IATP airlines operate worldwide in about 900 stations and pooling activities cover almost all aircraft types.

IATP is an organization managed by the member airlines through the elected Management Committee. All member airlines meet twice per year at conferences held in March and October in different countries.

The operations are coordinated by a Corporate Office based in Luxembourg.

**The IATP Mission Statement**

The IATP is a convention of Airlines sharing Technical Resources to generate economic savings and to achieve on time dispatch reliability and safe operation at the line stations. The IATP is a not for profit, independent, non-political global organization based on a democratic culture with equal opportunities for all member airlines and their delegates.